designed and hand assembled
in portland, oregon usa
using globally sourced components

Insert Saber into your ear with the cable facing forward and logo upright. Our cables are marked with a dot on the mmcx over-mold; ‘blue’ for left and ‘Red’ for right. Wrap cable behind ear once earphone is positioned.

Specifications

Hybrid Earphone Design

Driver Units:
6mm titanium diaphragm dynamic driver (D6)
8mm beryllium diaphragm dynamic driver (DB)
Single balanced armature (A1)

SPL: 94db @ 25.40 mVrms
Earphone Impedance: 8.2 ohm @ 1K
Frequency Response: 5Hz - 19kHz
Earphone connector: beryllium copper mmcx
Acoustic Chambers: 3d printed Solid-Body

Accessories

Pure Copper Litz Cable
Copper Litz wire conductors
In black medical grade PVC jacket
3.5mm plug to custom beryllium copper mmcx
Campfire Audio Marshmallow Tips (small, medium, large)
Silicon Earphone Tips (small, medium, large)
* Bonus featured earphone tips (various sizes)
Earphone Cleaning Tool, Campfire Audio Fin
Campfire Canvas Zipper Case - hand made in Portugal

Warranty

Saber includes a 2 year limited liability product warranty covering defects due to manufacturing and assembly. For more information visit us at www.campfireaudio.com/warranty
Use Instructions

We designed your new earphones to bring you years of musical enjoyment both on stage and in the studio. Below are a few guidelines that will help you get the most from your experience with them.

Your earphones come with a removable cable that attaches via custom-made beryllium copper MMCX connectors. These increase the life of the connection and extend the usable life of the earphone. It also gives you the ability to select the perfect cable for each situation.

To remove your earphone’s cable:
1. Holding your earphone, pull the cable in the direction parallel to the connection, holding it close to the connector.
2. Avoid pulling the cable at an angle; this can damage the cable and earphones’ MMCX connectors.
3. Don’t worry if this takes a bit of force to remove; we designed it for a secure connection to give you peace of mind.

Care Instructions

To maintain the performance of the earphone to keep the openings clear of debris and wax. Use the clearing tool included with your earphones to remove any build-up that may occur.

Each Campfire Audio earphone holds a sensitive transducer. We have designed and built them to withstand a working performer’s demands. But do note sudden shocks or impact to the shell can cause damage or alter the earphone’s transducer’s performance.

Do your best to avoid excess moisture build-up on the surface and in the earphone body’s interior. Give the earphones time to air dry after performances to preserve their superior performance.

Note that extended listening periods at high listening levels can negatively impact your hearing over time. Please enjoy your earphones responsibly and be good to your ears.

Thank you for purchasing Saber. Nicely done.

Learn more - visit us at campfireaudio.com

Questions or comments? Please contact us: Support@campfireaudio.com

Please note: Damage to the earphone transducers or other components are not covered by the earphone’s warranty protection and are subject to a reasonable repair fee. Opening or changing the earphone body will damage the shell’s seal and alter your earphone’s precision tuning. It will also void the warranty of your earphone. We’re happy to help you with your earphone, so feel free to reach out to us if you have any questions.
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